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Effects of seasonal variability of accutnulation on yearly 
tnean t5180 values in Antarctic snow 
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ABSTRACT. The a nnua l mean oxygen-isotope content o f Antarctic snow is strongly 
influenced by the seasona l variability of accumulation. Since the annual mean 81RO value 
is frequently used to derive mea n annua l temperatures from ice cores, changes in atmo
spheric circu lation pa LLe rn ca n lead to large errors in the deduced temperature reco rd. At 
th e Germa n Antarctic wintering base, Neum aye r, acc umulation measurements have 
been carried out continuously ovcr the last 16 years. \Vcck ly readings of accumulation 
stakes combined with snow pits and sha llow firn cores a rc uscd to imTstigatc the influence 
of the seasonal variabi lity of acc umulation on the annua l mean 8180 \·alues and to estimate 
the possible error in the determination of annual mean temperatures from ice cores by using 
the oxygen-isotope record. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Onc of the most successfu l method s in elimatologica l 
resea rch is the study of ice co res from the two large ice sheets 
of Green la nd and Antarctica . E pec ia ll y in Antarctica, 
instrumenta l temperature records a rc short a nd ra re, so ice 
cores a re the on ly means of providing information about 
past temperature, recent trends and , at s ites remote from 
wea ther sta ti ons, present tcmperature, The stable oxygen
iso tope rati os of snow are fa irly well co rre la ted to the annua l 
mcan a ir temperature at the depositi on site, although they 
depend in a complex way on the source a nd di stance to the 
so urce of prec ipi tation and 0 11 frac ti o nation processes 
during the transport o f moisture to the deposition site of 
thc snow (Dansgaa rd , 1964-; Dansgaa rd a nd others, 1973). 
In spite o f thi s complicated physics, a linear relationship is 
found between the mean a nnua l 81H0 value ofs llOw and the 
mean a nnua l air temperature at the de po ition site. 

However, the 8180 con tent depends not only on tem
perature, but on sc\"C ral other factors which a rc di sc ussed 
in sec tion 2. This study concentrates on th e influence of sea
sona l variations of acc umul ation. 

Changes in the seasona l di stribution of accumu lation 
ca n cha nge considera bly the mean a nnua l 81H0 value of 
the snow. Thus, changes in the atmosph er ic circul ation pa t
tern , a nd consequently in the mean position a nd tracks of 
low-pressure systems, can lead to la rge errors in tempera
tures deri ved from ice co res. Unfortunately, a t most drilling 
sites it i not possible to determine the seasona l \·ariations of 
acc umul ation, since there are no meas urements of high 
temporal resolution a\·ailable. Prec ipita tion measurements 
in Antarctica are ex tremely diffi cult due to the high wind 
speed s and , in th e interior, due to the ex tremely low 
a mounts of precipitation , and sta ti ons with continuous 
acc umulation measurements arc ra re. 

At the German Anta rctic wintering base, Georg vo n 
Neumayer (70°37' S, 8°22' W ), on Ekstromisen, Dronning 
~' [a ud Land, which was established in 1981 and replaced by 

the new bui lding, Neumayer, 7 km to the southeast in 1992, 
detailed acc umulation measurements have been carried out 
continuously for the last 16 years. Weekl y readings ofaccumu
lation sta kes were complemented by sampling snow pits and 
shallow fi rn cores, whose isotope contents were analyzed. 
l'\eumaye r is a lso a meteoro log ica l obsen ·atory, where rou
tine observati ons of all important meteorologica l parameters 
are made 3 hourl y (SY:\IOP observations; Konig-Langlo and 
~la rx , 1997), Thus the l\"eumaye r data give us the unique op
portunity to study the seaso nal \·ari ations of acc umulation 
and their influence on the stable-i sotope contents of the snow. 

2. STABLE-ISOTOPE-TEMPERATURE RELATION
SHIP 

Since the ea rly studies of Picc io LLo and others (1960) and 
Aldaz and D eutsch (1967) the stable-iso tope- temperature 
relation hip has been studied ex ten i\"ely by m a ny authors 
in pola r a reas (e.g. J ouze l a nd others 1983; R obin, 1983; 
Aristara in a nd others, 1986; Peel and others, 1988; Peel, 
1992; J a nes a nd others, 1993; Jouzel and others, 1997). In the 
absence of reli able se ries of a ir-temperature da ta close to ice
core drilling sites, the annua l mean a ir temperature (deter
mined by measuring the 10 m snowpack temperature ) is often 
correlated to a mean b value (a\"C raged over se \"eral years) at 
different sites in order to derive the 8180 lT grad ient. How
e\"Cr, there is increas ing ev idence that the spa tiall y deri\·ed 
8180 lT gradient is different from the tempora ll y deri\"Cd 
onc, as di sc Llssed by Pee l a nd others (1988) a ndJouzel and 
others (1997). In order to derive the temporal relationsh ip 
bet ween the mean annual temperature and the isotope con
tent of th e snow, a longer se ri es of drilling-site elimate data 
is des irabl e. Unfortunately, m os t drilling sites a rc located in 
remote regions. The cl im ate d a ta used a rc from the neares t 
stati ons, which a re often seve ra l hundred km from the dril
ling site. J OLlze l and others (1983) investi ga ted the 8180 lT 
relati onship a t South Pole, o ne of the few sites where both 
temperature a nd isotope data arc avai lable. Problems a ri se 
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mainly from the strong ill\Trsion that usually de\'e!ops oye r 
the South Pole plateau. Jouzcl and others correlated 8D 
\'a lues and temperatures at difTereIJt atmospheric lC\·els for 
dimTent times of year a nd fo und that the correlation is quite 
good in summer (December- January ), but poor in winLer 
due to t he strong im'Crsion. The correlation for yearly va lues 
remains usable. Aristarain and others (1986) and Peel and 
others (1988) calculated the b1HOjT gradient by comparing 
ice-core data from the Antarctic Peninsula region to clima te 
data from l=itraday, Esperanza and other Peninsul a stations. 
They found that the tempora lly dcri\'ed gradient is consider
ably smaller than the spatia ll y deri\'ed one. Sources of thi s 
d isc repancy arc discussed in detail b>' Peel and others (1988): 

Vari ations of sea-ice extent may influence the isotope 
content by changing the distance to the moisture source 
of precipitation. 

The isotope content is primarily determined by the 
condensat ion temperature, which is not always directl y 
re lated to the surface air temperature. H ow importa nt 
this influence is depends 0 11 difTerent factors , such as the 
amount of surface riming or the strength of the inver
sion layer. 

A bias ing may occur due to irregular snow-deposition 
patterns. To investigate thi s efTect , Peel a nd others (1988) 
calculated an annual temperature weighted with accu
mulation (sec also Steig and others, 1994). In the absence 
of a long-term monthly snow-acc umulation record, the 
number of days on which precipitation was observed to 
fall at Faraday was used. Peel and others found that the 
weighted temperature is highly correlated to the sta n
dard synoptic temperature (1' = 0.97, sig. <0.01 %). Thus 
they concluded that the mean annua l isotopic compos
ition is relatively insensitive to the accumulation pattern 
throughout the year. 

HowC\'Cr, thi s conclusion is valid only if the accumu
la tion is distributed relati\'c1y e\'enl y oyer the year, as at 
Fa raday, where the number of precipita tion days usually 
exceeds 300 per year and precipitation is mainl y con
nected to many sma ll e\'ents rat her than single events 
with la rge amounts of accum ulat ion. 

Unfortunately, there are hard ly a ny stations in Ant
a rctica with high-time-resolution acc umulation measure
ments. Even at South Pole there was no continuous 
acc umulat ion-measurement programme; several difTer
ent stake arrays were operated over difTerent time peri
ods, the stakes usually being read only at yearly interva ls 
(Mosley-Thompson a nd others, 1995). However, a 7.25 
year record of monthly accumulation measurements does 
ex ist for South Pole, which was used by M cConncll and 
o thers (1997) to investigate the influence of the seasona l 
\'ariabilit y of accumulation on the core interpretation in 
a more statistica l approach. They found that a 300 yea r 
record is required to ensure that snow from each month 
of the calendar year is represented in a n ice core. 

At Neumayer wc have a long-term (16 year ) monthly 
accu mulation record , which enables us to im'estigate the 
influence of the seasonal distribution of accumulation on 
the iso tope composition in the cores (sce section 5). 

The isotopic record may contain a further biasing 
because it represents only those time periods during 
which snowfall occurs. Especia lly in winter, the tempera
tures during snowfall are usually higher than during clear 
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weathn periods, the la tter not being sampled in the ice 
cores. 

At Neumayer the "snowfall temperalUre" was deter
mined using the 3 hourly SYNOP observations. The 
mean monthly temperatures were ca lculated using on ly 
the periods when snowfall or drift was obsen'ed at the 
station. Fi.gure I shows the difference between the "snow
fall temperature" and the standard synopt ic tcmprrat un' 
at ?\!eumayer. Monthl y mean yalues WCl'e calculatcd for 
1981 - 97. The difTerence va ries bet\\'Cen 0° and 8' C, max
imum va lues always being obsenTd in winter. Prec ipita
tion e\Tnts are usually accompanied by high wind 
speeds, so the ill\'Crs ion layer for III cd during clear peri
ods is remO\'Cd. Additiona lly, warm air is advec ted from 
the north. Therefore the "snowfall temperatures" a rc 
much higher than the ave rage O\'cr all days. 

Peel and others (1988) concluded that thi s observed 
biasing i.s the main co ntributor to the discrepancy 
between the spatial bI80 /T ratio and the r atio required 
to deduce temperature change from an isotopic record. 
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Fig.l. Difference between month£y mean ''sllowfall tempera 
tures" ( defined in the text) and stalldard synoptic tempera 
ture at Nellma..J'e l: /98/- 91 

3. DATA 

3.1. Stake measurements 

A stake array was se t up 600 m southeast of the base on 18 
l\Iarch 1981. It consisted of 25 wooden stakes (lcngth 1 m), 
which were se t up in a 5 x 5 grid with a distance of 10 m 
between the Slakes. On 21 February 1984 it was extended to 
49 (7 x 7) stakes. Since March 1987 the stake array has been 
situated about 1500 m southeast of the base, and has con
sisted of 25 (5 x 5) 2 m metal stakes with a spacing of 5 m. 
The prevailing wind direction at Neumayer is easterly, and 
northerly winds arc the leas t frequent. Thus the influence of 
the station building should be small at this site. The stakes 
haw been measured weekly (with only a few exceptions) 
until today. Although a sm a ll a mount of melting is obse rved 
close to the surface during summer, the stakes remain froze n 
to the surrounding snow at lower levels and thus do not melt 
in . Once a year, usually at the end of summer, the Slakes 
were taken out and se t afresh next to the old hol es. They 
could be removed onl y using a plumber's wrench, evidence 
that they were firml y frozen into position. 

The surface was usually fairl y rough and showed 
sastrugi of different sizes. The mean of the height change at 
the 25 sta kes should ne\'Crthcl ess gi\'C a represem ative value 
for the accumulation. 
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3.2. Snow pits and shallow firn cores 

Snow pits ""ere dug and sha llow firn cores were taken at irre
gu lar intervals, mostly during summer. Additionally, surface 
snow samples were taken when snowfall occurred at low wind 
speeds, to a\'oid mixing of the snow due to snowdrift. These 
samples, as well as the ones taken from snow pits and the 
cores, were analyzed in Germany at the GSF, Institute {or 
Hydrology, Keuherberg, the Alfred Wegener Institute for 
Polar and Marine Research. Bremerha\'CI1, and the Cniwr
sity of Heidelberg (e.g. R einwarth and others, 1985; Moser 
and Reinwarth, 1990). 

The electrolytical conduni\'ity and oxygen- and hydro-
. 18 " 'l gen-I sotopc contents ( 0, -H, H ) were measured. Usually 

the da ting of the snow pits and cores was done using isotope 
contents, which show a relati\'Cly clear seasonal \·ariation. 
\ 'isual stratigraphy and clectrolytical conducti\'ity, which 
a lso depend on the season, were helpful when thr isotope 
signal was not clear enough for an exact dating. 

4. ACCUMULATION AT NEUMAYER 

4.1. Wind erosion and redistribution of snow 

At Antarctic coastal sit es, snowfa ll e\ 'ents are usually ac
companied by strong winds, and snow is whirled up from 
the surface. Thus the sno\\' particles suspended in the air 
represent not only the precipitation itself, but also particles 
coming li-om the surface. This is ca ll ecl "blo\\' ing snow". The 
isotope content measured in a core would therefore be a 
mixture of the fresh snow and older snow from earlier 
events. The vertiralt ransport of snow particles clue to turbu
lent diffusion is proportional to \\'ind speed. Under undis
turbed conditions, as abO\'C an ice shclf, a constant wind 
speed soon leads to a state of equ ilibrium, with a constant 
particle concentra ti on in the air. The particle flux from the 
surface to the air due to turbulellt diffusion equals rhe secli
mentation due to gravity. If thc wind spced increases, more 
particles fl ow into the air. and the snow surface is eroded. 
Decreasing wind speed results in snow accumulation on 
the ground (LiUequist, 1979). rfrhere is snow in the air \\'ith
out snowfall , it is called "drifting snow". In most cases it is 
impossible to distinguish belll'een blowing snow and drift
ing snow. A storm evenl can bring accumulation, as \\'ell as 
ablation due to erosion of the snow surface. Thus it is useful 
to invest iga te how much of the total accumulation is re
mO\'ed by wind erosion and cannot be found in the cores or 
pits by the cnd of the year. 

Ncgative values of changc in snow height ca n be meas
ured at the stake array not on ly due to erosion, but also due 
to melting and se ttling of the snow co\ 'Cr. l\Iclting rarely 
occurs, a nd normally the meltwater refreezes within th e 
a nnua l layer, which means no loss for the mass balance. 
The amount of se ttling of the snow cO\'Cr depends strongly 
on the amount and initia l density of thc fresh snow and on 
thc temperatures after the snowfall, and can be estimatcd by 
comparing stake and core/pit data or by looking at the stake 
data during quiet weather pcriods. Usually thc setlling of 
the snow cover leads to a decrease in snow height at the 
stake array of a few n1.111 week 1. In summer, under certain 
conditions, this \'alue can increase to a few cm week 1. 

To de termine the amount of wind erosion, the 3 hourly 
SYNOP obscr\'ations at Neumayer were used to find out 
during which periods negali\'e snow-heigh t changes 

Scldosser: Efficls qfseasonall'(lriabili~J' qfac(IImulalio17 0170//10 1'(llues 

occurred without snowd rift being obser\-ed. Figure 2a 
shows the net accumulation, the cUlllulative ablation (sum 
of negati\'e snow-height changes) and the ablation due to 
wind erosion. l\Ielting and sellling of the snow covcr arc a l
most negligible compared to erosion. Figure 2b sho\\" the 
sum or positi\'c Slake \'a lues and of negati\'e stake \'alues, 
and ablation as a percentagc of the total accumulation. Cp 
to 50% of the accumulated snow is remO\'ed afterwarcls by 
\\'ind inOucnce, but on m-crage only about 30(1<) of the total 
accumu lation is lost. The highest a mounts of ablation occur 
after hem'y snowfall or drift e\'eIllS, with > 10 cm of SilO\\' ac
cumulated within I weck. Values up to 13.5 cm within ..J days 
occur. It is possible that entire snoll·fall or drift eWllls arc 
missing in the cores, bllt generally the ablation is distributed 
e\'enly over the year, and in most cases (at least for Imyor 
events) on I y part of the preceding aCClll11U lat ion is remO\TCI. 
so part of it rcmains in the cores and snow pits. 
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Fig. 2. ,Vel aCCllll1ldalioll, SIIIII qf negalil'e snow-height 
changes. and amOllll1 qf ablation dlte to l1'illd nosion (a), 
and SIIII1 q/jJosilil'e and negalive Slake l'alue.\. res/Jec/i1'e~)', 
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,\ ellIl7{/),eJ: 1981 .96. 

4.2. Tem.poral accum.ulation distribution 

\carly accumulation rates were determined from the cores 
using isotope stratigraphy, ill. cases of doubt sometimcs to
gether with \'i sible stratigraphy and the conductivity profile. 

Figure 3a shows the mean, maximum and minimum 
monthly acc ulllulation at the NeumayCT stake array during 
the period 1981 96. (Values are gi\'en in cm snow and not in 
mm W.c., because there arc no surface snow-densit y measure
mel1ls a\'ailable and it is not possible to calcu late the water 
equ i\'alcnt on a monthly basis. \ Vater equ i\'a lcnts calcu lated 
using on ly a constant density would pretend an undue kwl 
of accuracy. H owe\'Cr, using the snow heights instead oflVater 
equi\'aknts does not change the features described below.) 

The interann ual variability of accumu lat ion is obviously 
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Fig. 3. Mean, maximum and minimum monthly net accumu
lation (a), and monthly mean surface pressure ( b) at Neu 
mayer, 1981- 96 Negative values in ( a) imply net ablation. 

very high. For most months, positive d ev iations from the 
mean are much larger than negative ones. The highest accu
mul a tion values a re usua ll y observed in spring and autumn. 
These arc well correlated with the values for monthly mean 
surface pressure, which are shown in Fig ure 3b. As at most 
Anta rct ic coasta l stati ons, the press ure at Neumayer exhibits 
a semi-a nnual oscill a tion, with minim a in spring a nd 
autumn, which indicates that there is maximum cyclonic ac
tivity during the equinoctial months. The circumpolar 
trough is deepest a nd also closest to the continent a t tha t 
time (King and Turner, 1997). Since precipitation a nd thus 
accumulation a re closely related to synoptic- cale activity, 
the observed acc umu lation distribution is not surprising. 

Deta iled information about the acc umula tion a t 
Neumayer can be found in rfaff (1993) a nd Schlosser and 
others (1998). 

5. COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE AND 
ISOTOPE CONTENTS 

Fig ure 4 shows the annual mean temperatures at Neumayer, 
and the a nnual mean 8180 values from two shall ow firn cores 
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Fig. 4. Annual mean temperature and mean 8/80 values 
derived from two shallow fim cores at Neumayer. The scale 
is valid Jor both temperature and 8/8 0. 
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taken at Neumayer in 1989 and 1992, respectively. (The co res 
were a na lyzed by H. Oerter at the Alfred Wegener T n titute.) 
Whereas the temperature is nearly constant, the 8180 shows 
relatively low values unti l 1986 a nd quite high values during 
the second half of the 1980s. The year with the lowest tem
perature, 1989, has the highest 8180 value. This i contra ry 
to the linear relati onship between temperature a nd isotope 
content m entioned above. 

It is elear that the problem here cannot be the difference 
between the spati a l and the temporal 8180 /T g rad ient men
ti oned above, since thi s would still imply a linear relat ion
ship. To explain the obser ved difference between the 
behaviour o f temperature and 8180, other influences must 
be taken into account. 

Of course, it would not make sense to try to d erive a gen
eral rela tionship between temperature and 8180 from such a 
short data seri es, especia lly from a coastal station having a 
high noise Icvel li ke Neumayer. However, the observed dis
crepa ncies between measured temperature and 8180 at 
Neumayer can be explained using detailed m e teorological 
and g laciological data. The processes causing the observed 
iso tope profile are basically the same as for a deep drilling in 
the interior of the continent, but can be studi ed here on a 
smaller time-sca le. The inte ra nnual vari abi lity of acc umu
lation pa tterns at Neumayer can have the same influence 
on th e isotope profi le that a change in th e general circula
tion, for exa mple due to a cha nge in sea-ice extent, might 
have ha d on the isotope profile of a deep drilling in the 
interi or. 

6. EFFECTS OF SEASONAL VARIATIONS OF 
ACCUM U LATION 

Unfortunately, the cores ta ken most recently (1995) had not 
yet been analyzed at the time this study was carried out, so 
only about 10 years of measurements were avail able for our 
investigation, which is much too short a period to do any 
statist ical calcul ations on the data. Nevertheless, we can 
learn much from looking a t the average of momhly accumu
lation a nd pressure for the p eriods 1982- 86 and 1987- 90, 
respec tivel y. These two groups of years were chosen because 
the year s in each group show a common typica l behaviour 
concerning the seasonality of the accumula tion distribution 
and pressure. 

Figure 5a shows the monthly mean accumu lation for 
these two p eriod s. In autumn no striking feature is found. 
But in late winter/earl y spring a la rge difference between 
the two p eriods occurs: during the year s with high 8180 
values the accumu lation was very low in August- O ctober, 
whereas the yea rs with the lower isotope values show a dis
tinct accumulation max imum during tha t time. This again 
correspond well to th e surface press ure. Figure 5b shows 
the monthly mean surface pressure at Neumayer for 1982-
86 and 1987- 90. As for the pa ttern of accumulat ion, there 
are no large differences from summer to la te winter, but in 
late winter /early spring the pressure is fairly high for 1987-
90, which a re the years with low accumulation and high 
yearl y isotope values. In 1982- 86 (high winter/early-spring 
accumulati on, low yea rly isotope averages ) the pressure 
shows a di stinct minimum in September and is still very 
low in O c tober. 

This m eans that the contribution of the rel a tively cold 
months, August, September a nd, to a lesser degree, October, 
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Fig. 5. Nlonlhly mean accumulation ( a ) and lI1 onth61 mean 
swjace Imssllre ( b) at Nellma),eJ; 1982- 86 and /987- 90. 

to the acc umulation a nd therefore to the a nnual mean 01!l0 
value is comparative ly low during 1987- 90, which lead s to a 
higher mea n isotope va lue than for the years 1982- 86 with a 
more even acc umul a tion distribution. 

7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The circumpolar trough must have been situated fa r to th e 
north in winter/ea rl y spring during the la te 1980s, so tha t cy
clonic acti vity did not affect the coast a round Neumaye r as 
much as in the first ha lf of the decade. This is confirmed by 
compa rison of the momhl y storm tracks from the European 
Centre for Medium-ra nge Weather Fo recas ts analysis fo r 
Aug ust- O ctober 1982- 86 and 1987- 90. During the la te 
1980s the number of low-pressure sys tems moving over 
Ne um ayer is lower tha n in the earl y 1980s, and often the 
storm tracks end nea r Ne umayer, which indicates tha t the 
cyclo nes a rc already occluded and no longe r bring much pre
cipita ti on. Al so the sy. tems pass ing to the north of 
Neumaye r, from west to east, a re furthe r away in the second 
half o f the decade; therefo re their influence on the wea the r a t 
Neumayc r is rela tively weak. 

The difference between the high est a nd the lowest 
a nnua llllean 8180 va lue is > 4%0, which would corresp o nd 
to a cha nge in temperature of about SOC using a gradient of 
0.8%oOC 1 (Robin, 1983), whereas the a mplitude of the 
obse rved temperature va ri a ti on does no t exceed 1°C. The 
mean a nnual tempera ture at Neum aye r is - IS.9°C (m ean 
1981- 96); in most yea rs the deviati on from the m'erage is 
< O.S°c. Without the directl y measured temperature records 
the conelusion might have been drawn from the ice cores 
that the temperature a t Neumayer had changed conside r
ably during the las t decennium . 

The temperature difference of soe can g ive onl y an es ti
matio n of the possible error, since 0.8%0 °C 1 is a mean va lue, 
which can vary considerably between sites. Some autho rs 
report that the linear relationship be tween tempera ture 
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and 0180 va lue is not valid below 1000 III a .s.1. (e.g. Dans
gaard a nd o thers, 1973), but on both the Filehner- Ronne Ice 
Shelf (Gra f, 1994) and Ekstromisen (N aff, 1993) such linea r 
relationships were found . Pfa ff (1993) investigated the oxy
gen-i sotope contents of snow surface samples at Neumayer 
and their dependence on different meteo rological pa ra
meters. H e found the bes t correlation be tween monthly 
means of isotope content o f the snow samples and monthl y 
mean temperature a t the lifting condensati on level 
(r = 0.93), but the 2 m temperature (measured at the me
teorologicalmast with a shielded and ventila ted Pt-lOO res is
tance thermometer) is also well correlated with the 81RO 
va lues (T = 0.85). The correlati on is better fo r momhl y mean 
tempera tures than for the temperatures during single snow
fall e\Tnts. Pfaff did not correl ate yea rl y means of 8180 with 
mean yea rl y temperatures, though, and hi s results cannot be 
compa red directly with the core data, since he used surface 
snow samples, which were taken only after fre 'h 'nowfa lls 
occurring without wind innuence. 

Of co urse, the time p eriod considered is fairly short. 
Howeve r, wc have to be ex tremely ca reful when looking at 
tempera t u re records derived from ice cores. Fo r shallow fi rn 
cores, which have recently been taken quite frequentl y to en
large the spatia l reso lutio n of acc umul a tion studi es (e.g. 
Isaksson a nd K a rlen, 1994a, b ), often mea n \'a lues over only 
a few yea rs a re ca lcu lated , which might be affected by the 
error described. But e\'en the deep drillings, which provide 
time series of millenni a, h ave to be considered with ca re, 
since m-c r longer time p eri ods the atmospheric circul ati on 
pattern mig ht have cha nged in a way tha t causes differences 
in annu a l mea n 8180 values, which a re no t caused by a 
change in the local temper a ture. 

Furth e r continuous acc umulation sta ke measurements 
arc necessa ry to confi rm th e results presented here and to 
provide a c1 a tase t large enough to obta in sta ti sticall y signifi
cant va l ues. 
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